Objective: Male bodybuilders (MBB) exhibit more severe body dissatisfaction, bulimic eating behaviour, and negative psychological characteristics, compared with male athletic and nonathletic control subjects, but few studies have directly compared MBB and men with eating disorders. This study compared men with bulimia nervosa (MBN), competitive male bodybuilders (CMBB), and recreational male bodybuilders (RMBB) on a broad range of eating attitudes and behaviours and psychological characteristics to more accurately determine similarities and differences among these groups.
L arge-scale surveys reveal that male body dissatisfaction has increased dramatically during the last 3 decades, from 15% to 43%, making current rates almost comparable to those found in women (1) . There is converging evidence from cross-sectional and experimental research that exposure to the exceptionally thin beauty standards for women as advertised in the media, as well as exposure to the lean and muscular male ideal, increases body dissatisfaction and negative affect in both women and men (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Female body dissatisfaction typically manifests in feeling too heavy or fat with a concomitant desire to be thinner (7) , while most young men seek to be leaner, yet larger and more muscular (4) . These expressions of body dissatisfaction are consistent with standards of attractiveness for each sex. The high prevalence of body dissatisfaction is concerning, given that body image issues are often the driving force underlying disordered eating, compensatory bulimic behaviours, full-blown eating disorders (8) , and use of AAS (9) .
In response to this hypermesomorphic somatype portrayed as the masculine ideal, many adolescent and young adult men are engaging in serious weight training or bodybuilding (10) .
This may have important implications for psychological health, given that activities or sports that require overinvestment in body shape and physical appearance have been noted as a risk factor for developing disordered eating or eating disorders (11) .
Uncontrolled research indicates that MBB report high rates of body dissatisfaction (12) , weight and shape preoccupation (13) , and unhealthy methods of body modification practices, such as strict dieting and dehydration methods (13) and AAS use (14) . Controlled studies show inconsistent findings, with data showing greater body dissatisfaction or disordered eating in MBB in comparison with male athletic and nonathletic groups (15) , while other data show that MBB exhibit a more positive body image, compared with active exercisers (16) and nonactive control subjects (17) . Regarding psychological characteristics, evidence suggests that, compared with control subjects, MBB report more narcissism (18) ; hypermasculine beliefs and homophobia (19) ; ineffectiveness (14) ; and elevated scores on obsessionality, perfectionism, and anhedonia (18) . However, the differences between CMBB and RMBB in terms of eating behaviour or general psychological characteristics have not been well studied; thus, the psychological effects of pursuing the hypermesomorphic and masculine ideal imposed on CMBB remains unknown.
When combined, there is evidence that MBB exhibit a psychological profile resembling people with eating disorders. Valid conclusions regarding the degree of concordance of eating-related and psychological profiles between MBB and individuals with eating disorders requires that these groups be directly compared, but only 2 such studies exist. Davis and Robertson found no significant differences between female patients with AN and CMBB in terms of obsessionality, perfectionisms, anhedonia, and narcissism, but both of these groups scored significantly higher than control subjects (18) . However, Davis and Robertson found that CMBB reported more positive perceptions of self-worth and body image, compared with women with anorexia (18) . In the second study, Mangweth and others found that MBB displayed higher rates of body dissatisfaction and weight preoccupation than nonathletic male control subjects, but lower rates than men with a history of eating disorders (20) . Men with eating disorders reported higher rates of psychiatric disorders than both MBB and control subjects, while MBB reported more mood disorders than control subjects (20) . The proposed study is designed to build on past research by comparing and contrasting CMBB, RMBB, and MBN on a broad scope of eating attitudes and behaviour and general psychological characteristics in order to further identify similarities and differences among these groups. The current study differs from the Davis and Robertson and the Mangweth and others (20) (20) , the current study used an eating disorder group solely comprising men with BN. We believe the most relevant comparison group is men with BN because our previous research showed elevations on the Bulimia subscale of the EDI and because CMBB eat a very restricted diet that may predispose them to binge eating (21) and compensatory behaviours designed to prevent weight gain in fat from binges. Also, one cannot meet criteria for AN and still be a bodybuilder, but a bodybuilder may still meet the criteria for BN, which suggests that BN may be a more appropriate comparison group. Third, the current study compares MBB and MBN chosen from the same culture and data collected during the same time period, whereas previous research compared Austrian MBB to American men with eating disorders. Thus the current study better controls for effects of current sociocultural norms on eating-related behaviour. Fourth, we decided to include RMBB as a comparison group instead of nonathletic control subjects used in previous research (18, 19) for 2 main reasons: research has already shown that MBB exhibit more disordered eating than other athletes and nonathletic control subjects, and the current design controls for the attitudinal and environmental effects of the gym on eating-related parameters to better isolate the effects of competition on selected dependent measures.
We predicted that CMBB would exhibit an eating and psychological profile that was similar to, though less severe than, men with BN and more pathological than that of RMBB.
Methods

Subjects
The volunteer sample of 74 participants comprised 22 MBN, 27 CMBB, and 25 RMBB. MBB were recruited from flyers posted in gymnasia in Ottawa, Ontario. The clinical sample consisted of volunteers who sought treatment from eating disorder clinics located in large hospitals in Ottawa and Toronto. MBN recruited from Ottawa and Toronto did not significantly differ in demographic variables, eating-related pathology, or general psychological characteristics and were therefore combined to form one group.
All 22 men (100%) met the DSM-III-R lifetime criteria for BN as assessed by clinician interview, were symptomatic at the time of testing, defined as currently engaging in binge eating at least once weekly in the past 3 months, were persistently overconcerned with body shape or weight, and were using at least one compensatory method of weight control (that is, purging) within the 2 weeks prior to assessment. Owing to insufficient numbers of men seeking treatment of eating disorders during the study period, men who had previously presented for treatment at the clinics were contacted and invited to participate, but all were symptomatic according to the aforementioned criteria.
After complete description of the study, participants gave their written informed consent. This study was approved by the research ethics boards at Carleton University, the Ottawa Hospital, and the Toronto Hospital.
Procedure MBB were recruited by posting advertisements in local gymnasia. They were given a cover letter describing the purpose of the study as to examine "eating attitudes and behavior, weight loss practices, general psychological characteristics, as well prevalence of current and past use of anabolic androgenic steroid use, and attitudes toward steroid use in recreational and competitive bodybuilders." To protect their anonymity, bodybuilders were instructed not to include their name or contact information on any of the surveys, and they were guaranteed that data obtained would only be available to study staff. Any publication of data would involve aggregated data so that no individual could be identified. Inclusion criteria for the CMBB group required a person to be either actively training for a competition or to have competed within the past 12 months. RMBB were defined as those people who engaged in traditional forms of weight training (for example, free weights or nautilus) at least twice weekly for 7 months or more (although all did significantly more) and who had never competed in a bodybuilding competition and had no plans to do so in the next 12 months.
Patients presenting for treatment at the eating disorder clinics in Ottawa and Toronto were randomly approached to participate in the study. During the patients' initial assessments, a clinical interview was conducted in order to verify the BN diagnosis. Previous patients with BN who were not in treatment were contacted and invited to participate in a telephone screening interview. Those who were symptomatic according to the above criteria, and also interested, were mailed questionnaires and instructed to complete and return them by mail in prestamped envelopes. These procedures also applied to MBB. Participants were not financially remunerated for their participation.
Measurement Instruments
Subjects completed an assessment package containing a brief demographics questionnaire, the BDI (22) , and the EDI (23), to assess eating-related attitudes and psychological factors associated with eating disorders. A paper and pencil version of the Eating Disorder section of the validated C-DIS (24), which was derived from the NIMH-DIS (25, 26) , was administered to examine the prevalence of bulimic eating practices, weight and shape preoccupation, and lifetime rates of BN based on DSM-III-R criteria (24) . A bodybuilding questionnaire designed to classify MBB as competitive or recreational was used. Previous research has shown this instrument to have good discriminative validity (14) . The ASQ (27) was expanded to assess a wider range of motivations for using AAS, as well as capturing possible effects of AAS, data for which are reported elsewhere (28) . In addition, the 6-item Drive for Bulk scale was developed as a modification of the Body Dissatisfaction scale of the EDI. The direction of items was reversed (for example, "too big" changed to "too small") and references to body parts were adapted to the masculine (mesomorphic) ideal. This scale was sensitive in previous research, significantly discriminating MBB from both runners and martial artists (14) . Finally, a 5-item Drive for Tone subscale was developed and assessed participants' desire for leaner and more toned body parts with the same 5-point likert rating scale as the EDI. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of each group. MBN were significantly older than MBB. CMBB had significantly higher BMI (assessed by self-report) than MBN and RMBB, with no differences between MBN and RMBB. Both bodybuilding groups reported a significantly higher level of education (some college courses to college graduate) compared with MBN (high school graduate to some college courses). CMBB lifted weights more frequently (weekly) than RMBB and MBN (mean 4.7, SD 0.71, compared with mean 3.9, SD 0.78), but no differences among bodybuilding groups were found for number of years in which participants had lifted weights (mean 8.6, SD 3.9, compared with mean 6.8, SD 4.7) or duration (minutes) of their workout (mean 86.5, SD 41.7, compared with mean 78.0, SD 21.4). condition, MBN reported significantly higher scores on all subscales of the EDI, with no significant differences between bodybuilding groups on these measures. As expected, both CMBB and RMBB reported significantly more Drive for Bulk and than MBN (P < 0.001), but CMBB did not report higher scores than RMBB. Interestingly, there were no significant differences among groups on Drive for Muscle Tone.
Analytic Plan
Results
Demographic and Weight Training Characteristics
Body Image and Eating Attitudes
Psychological Factors
As shown in Table 2 , MANOVA revealed a significant main effect of Group (F 12,130 = 4.7; P < 0.001). ANOVA and post hoc comparisons using Tukey's tests revealed MBN reported significantly higher scores on all psychological factors (except perfectionism), compared with either bodybuilder group. CMBB and RMBB did not differ significantly on any of the general psychological variables.
Prevalence of Eating Pathology in MBBs
Although many eating disorder symptoms exhibited by MBB were significantly less prevalent in comparison with MBN, eating disturbances and preoccupation with weight and shape were common among CMBB and RMBB. Table 3 shows the lifetime prevalence and symptoms of BN across groups.
Steroid Use
The prevalence of admitted AAS use among MBB was 40% (21 of 52), a rate significantly higher than the 4% (1 of 22) reported for MBN. As expected, steroid use was more prevalent in CMBB compared with RMBB (59% compared with 24%; c 2 = 6.1, df 1; P < 0.05).
Discussion
Owing to the exceptionally lean and muscular standards that currently exist for CMBB, we hypothesized that CMBB would exhibit more body dissatisfaction and extreme eating and weight-control practices, compared with RMBB, but less than those with BN. This hypothesis was partially confirmed, but fewer differences than expected were obtained between MBN and CMBB, as well as between bodybuilding conditions. Nevertheless, several important differences among bodybuilding groups, as well as similarities between MBN and MBB, were found. Perhaps the most striking and unique finding is that almost 30% of CMBB met criteria for BN at some point in their lifetime, a rate that is significantly higher than the 8% reported by RMBB, and also markedly higher than rates reported for athletic male groups (29) and men in the population, according to self-reported diagnoses (30) . The high prevalence of BN in the RMBB group indicates that body dissatisfaction and engaging in unhealthy eating and weight-control practices in pursuit of the lean and muscular male ideal cannot be attributed solely to competition but may also be motivated more by personal reasons relating to overvaluing weight and shape. Diagnostic criteria for BN were based on the DSM-III-R, but careful examination of data reveals that all CMBB would have also met the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for BN (6 with purging subtype and 2 with nonpurging type). Interestingly, while Mangweth and others found no incidence of eating disorders in their sample of MBB (20), Pope and others found that 3% of MBB reported a history of AN (31), a rate markedly (150 times) higher than the 0.02% rate typically found in North American men (30) .
Lifetime rates of binge eating and prevalence of binge eating (once weekly) in the 3 months preceding testing were higher, as predicted, in CMBB compared with RMBB. Restraint theory predicts that strict dieting, either by avoiding forbidden foods or by caloric restriction-both common in competitive bodybuilding to reduce body fat during the season-would predispose CMBB to binge eating by increasing deprivation of desired high-calorie or high-carbohydrate foods or decreasing sensitivity to internal cues such as hunger and satiation (21) . Although strict dieting was highly prevalent in this group, rates were just as high for RMBB; thus, the elevated MBN compared with RMBB, P < 0.05; c CMBBs compared with RMBB, P < 0.05. EDNOS = Eating disorder not otherwise specified rates of binge eating seen in CMBB are not likely to be attributed to strict dieting alone. Depression and negative affect are additional psychological factors implicated in the precipitation and maintenance of binge eating (32) . While CMBB did not score in the clinical range for depression, they were almost twice as likely to feel depressed after binge eating. Thus it is possible that feeling depressed after binge eating, perhaps owing to a loss of control over eating and (or) anticipation of weight gain in fat, predisposed CMBB to subsequent binges, but this hypothesis needs to be explored in future research.
Important similarities and differences in body image and weight and shape preoccupation across groups were found. A unique and interesting finding was that no differences among MBN and bodybuilding groups were found in the prevalence of being overconcerned with weight and shape or ratings that body shape was as important as friends or work. Moreover, no group differences were found for the desire to obtain a more toned and lean body, indicating that MBB, who were already large with toned musculature, were as dissatisfied with their muscle tone as MBN. This marked acuity of body dissatisfaction and preoccupation with weight and shape observed in MBB was associated with AAS use, reflecting a constellation of symptoms and behaviour that is consistent with the muscle dysmorphia syndrome described by Pope and others (12) . Pope and others (31) hypothesized that MBB may be at greater risk for body dysmorphic symptoms as a whole and that sociocultural factors at a particular time may determine whether they move in the anorexic or "reverse anorexic" direction.
As expected, differences were found in the way body dissatisfaction was manifested between MBN and MBB. MBN scored higher on the Body Dissatisfaction subscale of the EDI, which emphasizes feeling too fat and a desire to be slimmer. CMBB and RMBB scored higher on the Drive for Bulk scale, indicating a perception of being smaller than ideal and a strong desire to enhance the size of various upper body parts that reflect masculinity (for example, shoulders, biceps, and chest). Similar results were obtained in previous research (18, 20) . The discrepancy in Drive for Bulk but similarity in Drive for Muscle Tone may explain why many MBB simultaneously engage in bulimic weight-control practices and AAS use, while MBN engage in bulimic weight-control practices without the concomitant use of steroids. In this context, MBB who endorse both traditional bulimic weightcontrol practices in conjunction with AAS use may be at greater risk to suffer adverse medical and psychiatric consequences of steroid use (33, 34) , compared with MBN alone.
Although MBN were more likely to purge via laxatives and vomiting, it was surprising that no differences were found between MBN and MBB in the lifetime prevalence of using vigorous exercise, strict dieting, or diuretics to lose weight or fat, highlighting the severity of eating pathology in MBB. On a related note, despite higher AAS use in CMBB, as expected, almost 25% of RMBB used AAS even though they had no desire to enter competitions. This provides more evidence that the RMBB motivation for these unhealthy eating and body modification practices was to attain a more attractive body for cosmetic, rather than competitive, purposes. The unexpectedly high acuity of eating-related symptoms exhibited by the RMBB likely accounted for the lack of differences between CMBB and RMBBs observed in the present study.
MBN exhibited far more general psychopathology than CMBB and RMBB, but no differences were found among groups in terms of perfectionism, which was elevated in all groups. These findings are partially consistent with previous research (18, 20) . For example, Mangweth and others, found higher rates of mood disorders in men with eating disorders, compared with MBB, but no differences among these groups in rates of alcohol or drug abuse, anxiety disorders, or sexual dysfunction (20) . Davis and Robertson also found no differences between women with eating disorders and MBB on narcissism, obssessionality, or anhedonia (18) , suggesting that some MBB not only share unhealthy eating and weight control practices as those with BN, but also exhibit some overlap in psychological characteristics.
This study has several limitations. Ideally, MBN would have been recruited from the community to match recruitment methods for MBB, but the low prevalence of eating disorders in men would have made it difficult to achieve the necessary sample size required for comparison with MBB. Thus we relied on using a clinical sample of MBN, and these differences in recruitment may have biased the results. Typically, treatment seekers are more symptomatic and have more psychiatric comorbidity than those meeting eating disorder diagnostic criteria who do not seek treatment (35, 36) , which may explain, at least in part, the differences among the MBN group and MBB groups. However, a lack of differences emerged on some eating-related measures between MBB and MBN, underscoring the high degree of eating-related psychopathology exhibited by MBB. Homosexual orientation has been identified as a risk factor in men with eating disorders (37) but was not measured in this study; thus, the effects of sexual orientation on eating pathology in MBB remain unknown. Diagnostic criteria for BN in MBB was established by self-report without a confirmatory clinical interview; thus, the prevalence and severity of binge eating and abnormal weight-control practices may be overestimated (38, 39) or underestimated (40, 41) when compared with structured clinical interviews. Nevertheless, the prevalence of BN and related symptoms was much higher in CMBB than rates found in other athletic and nonathletic male populations that used self-report, indicating that this growing subgroup of men exhibits substantial psychiatric morbidity, which warrants more careful study. Finally, the sample of MBB was relatively small; thus, results may not be representative of the bodybuilding population, though findings are generally consistent with previous research.
In summary, body dissatisfaction, weight and shape preoccupation, strict dieting, AAS use, binge eating, and a history of full-blown BN were highly prevalent in CMBB and, to a lesser extent, in RMBB. Moreover, MBB exhibited levels of weight and shape preoccupation, body dissatisfaction, disordered eating, and perfectionism similar to MBN, indicating that the current group of MBB share many eating-related features but fewer general psychological characteristics with those having BN. Taken together, our findings suggest that there is a subgroup of MBB, especially those who have competed, who may be at increased risk of developing unhealthy eating and weight-control practices, including binge eating or full-blown BN. Longitudinal research is needed to determine whether men with a history of BN or subclinical manifestations of BN disproportionately gravitate toward bodybuilding and AAS use as a vehicle to meet personal or societal standards of attractiveness and (or) whether the pursuit of the exceptionally lean and hypermesomorphic bodybuilding ideal fosters bulimic attitudes, eating behaviours, and AAS use.
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